From the day you move in to the residence halls, you will be in the middle of everything you’ll need to have the best college experience – a once-in-a-lifetime experience!

Campus living provides complete access to all the University has to offer and positions students to be fully immersed in the Terrapin community.

Don't Wait! Apply today:

To be a part of the Maryland Residential Experience, new freshmen must submit the On-Campus Housing and Dining Agreement by the May 1 deadline.

For more information and to submit your online Agreement, please visit reslife.umd.edu/apply

RESLIFE.UMD.EDU/APPLY

PROUD TO BE AN On-Campus Terp

Follow Us @UMDResLife
**Perks of Living in the Residence Halls**

**Find Your Squad**
There’s nothing like bonding with your floormates and creating lifelong friendships when living on-campus. Walk the halls and meet someone new.

**Make The Grade**
Discover quiet study spaces and collaborative learning groups within your residence hall community. You’ll be surrounded by students experiencing a similar journey and have support when you need it.

**Location, Location, Location**
Roll out of bed and head to class. Be within steps of where you need to be with prices that meet your preferences & budget.

**Do Your Thing—Be Involved**
There’s always something going on! From hall/community programs to athletic and campus events, to leadership roles and on-campus employment, your calendar will be full and your skills will soar!

**Here For You**
Have a maintenance/facility issue? Need help navigating campus resources or support with a conflict? We got you covered 24/7!

YOUR EXPERIENCE MATTERS!
Live Here
#OnCampusTerp
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From the day you move in to the residence halls, you will be in the middle of everything you’ll need to have the best college experience – a once-in-a-lifetime experience!

Campus living provides complete access to all the University has to offer and positions students to be fully immersed in the Terrapin community.

Join THE MARYLAND RESIDENTIAL EXPERIENCE

#OnCampusTerp
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